
FINDING OUR

BY NancY KenneY

tn 200i, British diver Jamie Macteod and his crew located the wreck of the

US$ Lagarto (SS-371), a World War ll attack submarine sunk 60 years

earlier with 86 men on board. This is the story ol those men and how their

tamities dealt with the news that the sub had been found.
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f\40RE THAN SHIPMATES The aulhor's lather, Bill Mabin (far
left). celebrates his 26th birthday with his wile Margy along with
close friend Wes Shackellord (far right) and his wife Eleanor.
Mabin and Shackelford spent their last Christmas together.

he Lugurto reached Pearl Harbor on
Christmas Day 1944, ready for action.
The letters of her crew reflected the
men's war-weariness but also their ooti-

mism that the war would soon be over. Just prior
to his arrival in Hawaii, my tather, Logarto
crew member Signalman Filst Class William
Tucker Mabin, wrote to my rrother:

I want you to send me an itemized list of ev-
erything Nance gets for Christmas. with her

reaction to each. This was the Christmas I
really wanted to be horlc. I pray to God I
can be with you both thc ncxt one. This is
the fifth Christmas in a row I've said that.
The next one will be the one she'll talk
of Santa Claus tho. so let's rnark Dec. ?5,

1945 as oul bi-s day.

On 26 Decernber 1944, he wrote:

Spcnt nry usual Christmas, as of the
last foul years, only probably the

lurost Lln-Xnrils-likc of thern all. Wes
(Si-gnalman Second Class Wesley
Shackelford) ancl I stoocl in line

here on the base for an hour and

flfieen nrinutes waiting fbr
our turn to get a couple
bottles of beer, only to
have the beer shut off
when we only had ten

men to go.
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H0PING FOR MIRACLES Some crew members'wives continued to

write t0 theil husbands after the sub was reported missing' Rae Todd

wlote t0 her husband Hal (above): "0h darling Buddy-il I only knew

something. "

The l-agarto departed Pearl Harbor on 24 January 1945

and formed a wolfpack of three submarines, what became

known as Latta's Lancers (after the ktgorto's commanding

officer, Commander Frank Devere Latta). Unknown to the

families, the Lagorto and her partners Haddock (SS-23 l)
and Sennet (SS-408) were on their way to participate in

Operation Detachment, a submarine sweep to clear the

carrier route of Japanese picket boats in preparation for the

invasion of Iwo Jima. Most Lagarto families had no idea

that the submarine was to be part of that historic invasion'

It was her first mission.

In spring 1945, the war in the Pacific was winding

down, and the Lctgarto was operating in the Gulf of Siam'

having finished her second wartime patrol, ready to head

for Australia. Letters home included plans for the future

and anticipation of getting to know children' In one of his

last letters, mY father wrote:

Nancy seems to become so much more of a little girl in-

stead of a baby. I so often wonder how she'll react and

treat me when I come home again. I hope she really feels
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I'm her tather and not just a strange man that seems to

come and go. Undoubtedly, my connection will be vague

to her but I pray I'll someday become her favorite father'

On 3 May. the Lagarto responded to a call for help

from the USS Ba-r'c (SS-318), which had just survived a

harrowin-e attack from a Japanese convoy' Using mega-

phones. th. t*o captains laid out their plans for attacking

ihat formation. Years later, in an emotional conversation

with Commander Latta's son, Michael, Lieutenant Com-

mander B. C. Jarvis, captain of the Baya during the war'

said that Commander Latta was calm and confident' The

two skippers agreed that the Lagarto would dive on the

.onuoy;, track at 1400, with the Baya taking station l0

to 15 miles farther along the track from the Lagarto'

A Glow on the Horizon

Commander Jarvis told Mike Latta that several hours

after the two boats parted, the Baya's bridge watch heard

explosions and saw a glow on the horizon in the direc-

tion of the Lagarto's likely location near the Japanese

convoy's estimated position. It is now apparent that this

bridge watch witnessed the sinking of the I'agarto' At

the time, however, things weren't so clear'

Japanese war records reported that the minelayer

Hcttsutakcr had attacked a submarine in the Gulf of

Siam. But they did not conclude that the vessel had

been sunk. In United States Submarine Operations in

z Worlcl War II, well-known naval historian Theodore

i Ror.o" wrote, "If I'ogarto went down to a minelayer'

o7, she must have suffered a freakish direct hit or a phe-

nomenallY violent barrage."

When the I'agarto failed to arrive at her destination

in Australia, the crew's families received telegrams' such

as this one to the family of Motor Machinist's Mate First

Class Dick Fisher on 23 June 1945:

I deeply regret to inform you that your brother Richard Louis

Fisher i\4oror Machinist's Mate First Class USN is missing in

action in the service of his country' Your great anxiety is ap-

preciated and you will be furnished details when received' To

prevent possible aid to our enemies and to safeguard the lives

of othe. pe.ronnel please do not divulge the name of the ship

or station or discuss publicly the fact that he is missing'

Vice Admiral Randall Jacobs,

Chief of Naval Personnel

The Lagarto families were frantic for more informa-

tion. In the weeks and months following the boat's disap-

pearance, heart-breaking letters were exchanged between

iamilies. Holly Latta. wif-e of the boat's skipper' wrote to

my mother and the wif'e of Lieutenant Harold Todd'

To Mrs. Todd. she wrote:

I don't want to raise useless hopes for you, Rae' but I my-

self do hold a very great deal of hope, miracles have hap-

pened before many times in submarines, and Frank and I

have long been known as the Lucky Lattas' Perhaps our

love, belief and faith will help the miracle of their return'
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To my mother, she wrote:

One of my hopes is in the fact that the waters thru which
they were in operation were mainly shallow. That would
give the crew so very much more opportunity to escape

if the ship was sunk; and a submarine does not give up

easily.

Hoping for a miracle, some wives continued to write
their husbands. Rae Todd wrote the following to her hus-

band, expressing the feelings of all the Lagarto families:

Oh darling Buddy-if I only knew something. At first I
thought maybe you had to go in hiding or something, or
had run aground, but that theory sort of went by the board.

Then I thought maybe you'd been taken prisoner, and as

gruesome as that thought was, at least it would mean you
were alive. Every day I kept looking for a telegram or some

word that you'd been liberated from a prison camp.

As the months wore on with no word, the Lagarto fami-
lies' hopes began to dim. The letters show support for
each other, but reflect an understanding that the survivors'
lives would never be the same. On 3 December 1945. Mrs.
Latta wrote to my mother:

I've dreaded the thought of finding and holding a job but

your letter has done much to help me know that that is the

happiest solution. Right now I'm working on the prelude

to work-a strict regimen of weight and strength gain-

ing. And succeeding at long last. The lean and haunted

look may be fascinating in Vogue but it soon must pall on

friends and offspring.

Final word came in May 1946 with an official letter from
Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal, who expressed his

sincere regrets that the crew of the Lagarto was still miss-
ing and presumed dead. Except for the place in the hearts

of their families and friends. the crew was sone forever.

Lagarto Found

Fast forward to 5 June 2005. On a sunny Sunday af-
ternoon, my son John called with astounding news. My
father's submarine had just been found in the Gulf of Thai-
land. He had learned of this from surfing the Internet. My
life was turned upside down in a wonderful way. I knew

where my father was!
Over the years, I occasionally wondered how I would

feel if my father's submarine were ever found. That thought
was quickly dismissed; it would never happen, I thought.

Then the impossible took place, and I was overwhelmed
by emotions. I grieved. As I was only two years old when

my father died, I didn't experience the ritual supports of a

wake or funeral. I grew up with my father just gone.

The fact is that many war orphans have never prop-
erly grieved their lost fathers, and all their lives they feel

a certain kind of sadness about this loss. It is difficult
to describe how it feels to mourn a father who died 60
years earlier. Afier a week of grieving, I swung into ac-

tion. What should I do for those other Lagarto sailors and

their families?
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The Lagarto Goes Down Fighting
In preparation for making a Lagarto documen-

tarl'. internationally known Shadow Divers Richie
Kohler and John Chatterton met Jamie Macleod and

the MV Trident crew in March 2001 to make an-
other dive on the submarine. The divers wanted to
determine what specifically caused the vessel to go
down. They found that the Lagarto's stern planes
are in the dive position, as are the bow planes, indi-
cating that no survivors had tried to raise the boat.
The rudder is left full, indicating a hard port turn.
The only apparent damage, which is on the port
side, does not appear to breach the hull. The shape
and size of the damage is exactly what would be
expected from a depth-charge.

lN THEIR MEM0RY A wreath awails placement over lhe resling
sife olthe Lagarto duringa memorial at sea on b0a1d the sal-
vage ship USS $a/vor(ARS-52) in June 2006.

The Logarto had fired a torpedo. The outer door
of the Number 4 torpedo tube is open, showing it
empty. The periscopes are still in place, in the re-
tracted position (and an American flag still flies from
them). All hatches are closed and appear secured.

The divers concluded the following: The Ingarto
went down fighting. She was on the surface and in
very close proximity to the enemy. After firing a

torpedo at her attacker, she turned hard to port and

dove. Before the outer torpedo tube door could be
closed, she was struck by a depth charge on the port
side and sank. It all happened very fast. In the words
of Richie Kohler, "The diving planes, rudder, and
torpedo tube are frozen in that moment in time "

This is critically important information for the
tamilies. In many candid conversations with family
members, there was a conunon thread of anxiety. Did
the crew suffer? This must be the anguish of every
family that has lost someone in a submarine. We
now know that the Lttgarto's crew died bravely and
quickly-not only in the performance of their duty,
but also in going to the aid of another submarine.

-Nancy 
Kenney
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$preading the Word

Karen Duvalle-a dedicated professional with Man-

itowoc's Wisconsin Maritime Museum-and I became

partners. We quickly agreed it was important to inform as

many Lagarto families as possible of the news. Starting

with only a few in June 2005, we have found 68 families

of the 86 crew members. As I spoke with the families, we

began to reach a consensus of what should be done. With-

out exception, each family called for a memorial service,

with full military honors. In addition, we wanted the Navy

to officially acknowledge the Lagarto's discovery.

The process of informing families was tricky. I had to re-

member that the person I was calling might be elderly or in

poor health; at the very least, they would be shocked. When

hearing the news, many family members became so emo-

tional they could hardly speak. Over the phone. I could hear

tears of joy and relief. Everyone wanted to know more.

One particularly dicey situation occurred when I re-

ceived a return call from Nancl' Mendenhall Ford, daugh-

ter of the Lagarto's executive offrtcer. Lieutenant William

H. Mendenhall. In leaving a message for her' I had only

said that I (a complete stranger) had something important

to tell her. Nancy called back from her cell phone, and I

could tell that she was driving down an expressway. First I
asked her if she was a good driver (she must have thought

I was crazy). When she politely assured me that she was,

I told her that we had something in common. Our fathers

had served together in the Lagarto. Then I told her the

submarine had been found, and she was stunned.

As we discussed this astounding news, I could tell she

had pulled out of traffic (which made me much more
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SOMETHING lN CoMM0N The aulh0r (lett) attends a service in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, with Nancy

Mendenhaf l Ford, daughter otlhe Lag;tto';executive ollicer, William Mendenhall. Forlunately, Ms. Ford

pulled her car over whin the auth0l broke the news of the sub's discovery t0 her 0ver her cell phone.

comfortable). We shared stories of our fathers and ended

up crying. Nancy told me how she still treasures the

baby blanket her father sent home from Australia after

he learned of her birth. Sadly, she has no photos of her-

self with her father; he was never able to hold his baby

daughter in his arms. Nancy thinks I'm lucky to have such

photos. and she is right.

Good Press

When Karen and I felt we had exhausted this direct

approach, we turned to the hometown newspapers of
the crewmen. Reporters from all over the country were

fascinated and wrote beautiful stories of Lagarto Sall-

ors who had once lived in their communities. Those re-

porters found families of 20 crew members. Later press

r"pottt added at least another dozen. The crew of 86

were from 33 states; the Lagarto's discovery became a

national storY.

On 6 May 2006 a beautiful Memorial Service took

place in the charming city of Manitowoc (where the sub

was built) at the site of the Wis-

consin Maritime Museum. The

Lctgarto had come home. At the

ceremony, Rear Admiral JeffreY

Cassias, Commander Subma-

rine Forces Pacific, addressed

the families and Presented each

with an American flag that had

flown over the Pearl Harbor
submarine base. The Lagarto's
families met Lieutenant Com-

mander Jeff A. Davis, Admiral
Cassias' public affairs officer,
who was very helPful in Putting
together this solemn but joYful

event. Diver Jamie Macleod
came from Thailand for the

occasion and met the families
whose lives he had changed.
The maritime museum, es-

pecially Executive Director
Norma Bishop, and Wisconsin

SubVets organizations, Particu-
larly Owen Williams, were ex-

tremely gracious hosts.

More was to come. In June

2006, as part of the Navy's Cooperation Afloat Readi-

ness and Training (CARAT) exercises, the crew of the

USS Salvor (ARS-52) surveyed the wreck believed to be

the Lagarto. After scraping 6l years of sea growth off
the propellers and other parts of the submarine's hull, the

Navy found the inefutable evidence it needed to identify

the wreck. This. alon,e with other historical data and physi-

cal evidence, verified the discovery. The Naval Histori-

cal Center announced that the Lagarto-gravesite of 86

American Sailors-had been located' She was the 50th of

the 52 U.S. submarines lost in World War II'
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The Salvor divers also fbund that the American fla-9,

tied to the shears by the British divers a year earlier,
was still rippling in the clear currents. The flag was a
gifi to the submarine from Elizabeth Kenney Augustine.
granddaughter of crew member Bill Mabin. Beth and

her brother, John Kenney, had traveled from Chicago to

accompany the British divers on their second expedi-

tion in July 2005. When asked to describe her feelings

of being at the site of the LagtLrtct, Berh said, "I felt
like I was holding my grandfather's hand."

After 6l years of waiting, the submarine's families
knew fbr certain where their loved ones rested. Had

it not been for an e-mail inquiry from Wisconsin
submarine veteran Roy Leonhardt to Steve Burton,
owner of Thai Wreck Divers who found the boat,

the Lag,urto would undoubtedly still be missing.
Roy's message was passed on to Jamie Macleod,
who with his crew dove to the wreck, and the rest

is literally history.

Lives Changed Forever
Many Lag,urro families have told me her loss

changed their lives forever. Parents grieved their
lost sons until the day they themselves died. The
fact that the Lugarto was lost after executing
her last assigned mission so close to the end

of the war must have made it particularly pain-
ful fbr the f'amilies. But the discovery of the
sunken ship also had a profbund impact on the
farnilies.

The 8l-year-old brother and 79-year-old
sister of Torpedornan's Mate Second Class
Ralph Simmerman were reunited after a 20-
year estran-qement. Wayne Simmerman passed away

three months later, knowing his long-lost brother's f'ate and

having his sister's support in the last months of his lif-e.

Terry Clouse, who was nine days old when his f'athet.

Torpedoman's Mate Second Class George Clouse, went
down with the ship, has gotten to know his good-lookin,s

father, and the hole in his heart is a little smaller. Telrl
likes to think that his father was one of the crew whcl

loaded the last torpedo.
We Lugurto children have fbund new brothers and sis-

ters with whon we can share our lif'e-lon-g f'eelin-es of
loss. ln finding the Lagarto, we have also found eacli

other. Lctgurla widows and siblings and fiiends have fl-
nally gained some peelce in knowing where their beloi'ed
Sailors rest. No one has fbrgotten these men; they will be

loved always. Some say that we must have fbund closule.

The opposite is true. Nothing has been closed fbr us. The

discovely of the Lergurlo was a beginning, not an end.

Of course, our dads were perfect. Old photogrziphs
show their handsome faces-strong and intelli,eent-and
loang-Onr fathers, forever in their 20s, have 60-year-
old children and grandchildren older than they were at

their deaths. In one of his last letters to my mother. Bill
Mabin wrote:
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A CHERISHED PH0T0 Bill Mabin holds his 1S-monlh-old daughter, who
went 0n lo write this article, 62 years aller his death. Nancy Ford "has
no pholos ol hersell with her lather," the author writes. "Nancy thinks
I m lucky lo have such photos, and she is right."

\lncy's pro-qress seems quite remarkable in so short a

tinre. God! How I'd love to hear her little voice or feel
one of those little kisses of hers, to say nothing of yours.
It's very flattering to hear from you the small ways Nancy
\eelus to remember her daddy, but I'm 'fraid she'll soon

tbrcet she has one.

I haven't fbrgotten rny dad, nor have the other Logurto
children fbrgotten theirs. We have fbund ourselves in a

\tfi.In-se and rragical time machine. We have received an

ertraordinary blessing. In findin-e our fathers, they've
iirLrnd us. too.

Ms. Kenney is the daughler ol Signalman Firsl Class William Tucker
Mabin from the USS Lagarll. The letters ol Rae Todd were used by
permission of lhe Wisconsin Marilime Museum. Ms. Kenney welcomes
any c0rrespondence regarding lhe submarine. Her e-mail addresses
are: n.kenney@worldnet.alt.net and nancykenneyll@yahoo.com.
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